Child Development Training Consortium (CDTC)

CDTC promotes high quality early education to California’s children and families by providing financial and technical assistance to child development students and professionals. Learn more about CDTC.

Services Provided

- Early Childhood Education (ECE) Student Career and Education Program—receive funds to pursue a career in child development at one of the 102 participating California Community Colleges. Locate a campus coordinator for more information. Please select the link below for a tutorial to assist you in completing the Student Profile Application. Student Profile Application Tutorial

- Child Development Permit Stipends—Permit forms are available online; and Live Scan Reimbursement funds are available. Additional permit resources include: CD Permit History Report 08/01/96 - 07/31/13 and CD permit Overview PowerPoint Training.

- Career Incentive Grants—receive funds while pursuing a career in child development. Career Incentive Grant Application is available online.

- Professional Growth Advisors—locate an advisor or learn how to renew your Child Development Permit.

- Higher Education Calendar of Events

Curriculum Alignment Project

On the "CAP" navigation tab above, learn about this California Community College project that has produced a lower-division program of study supporting early care and education teacher preparation.

The California ECE Competencies Mapping Tool

Click on the "Mapping Tool" navigation tab above, and learn more about how the Competencies Mapping Tool provides a way to determine where and to what extent courses and trainings align with the State’s ECE Competencies.

Designated "mappers" will use the web-based ECE Competencies Mapping Tool to compare their courses and trainings with the ECE Competencies. Through the mapping process, faculty and other professionals can determine how thoroughly competencies are addressed.

ECE Training Portal

The Training Portal navigation tab will take you to the Training Portal which will assist you to locate:

- Professional development programs funded by California Department of Education, Early Education and Support Division
- Various ECE and child development public college online coursework
- Health and safety trainings
- Direct link to Early Care and Education/Child Development Departments at California Community College and California State University and Training Providers

ECE Workforce Registry Planning

In 2010, California began convening stakeholders to explore the purpose and benefits of an Early Care and Education Workforce Registry. Through these meetings, the state learned about the many aspects of a registry and how it can benefit California as it continues to build its Early Learning Professional Development System.

A registry is a web-based information system for the early childhood workforce that captures data about early childhood practitioners in a variety of roles. It promotes professional growth and development, and supports and enhances other professional development initiatives, such as a quality rating system. Registries are beneficial to a wide variety of stakeholders including: early educators, site administrators, community-based organizations, institutions of higher education, trainers, policy makers and researchers. Currently over 38 states maintain a registry with many other states in the planning phase.

Another outcome of these meetings was a registry pilot that began in 2011 and is now fully functional within a few counties. The California ECE Workforce Registry is a state, regional and local collaboration designed to track and promote the education, training and experience of the early care and education workforce for the purpose of
improving professionalism and workforce quality to positively impact children. If you would like more information or to sign up for this workforce registry please go to their website: www.caregistry.org.

CDTC Member Colleges
Locate a participating college campus and the local faculty coordinator

Coordinator Info Center
Resources for Community College Coordinators

CARES Plus Advisor Tool Kit
Download Tool Kit

Higher Education Calendar
Public and invitation-only meetings relevant to Child Development/Early Care and Education Higher Education Faculty.

Higher Education Resource Area
HE Faculty Discussion Area - contact Janell Doornenbal for Login at doornenbalj@yosemite.edu

NEWS & EVENTS

04/25/2014 - 04/25/2014
Higher Ed Collaborative
For more information contact Janell at doornenbalj@yosemite.edu  more >

09/18/2014 - 09/19/2014
CDTC/CECMP Fall Coordinator Meetings
BY INVITATION ONLY
For more information contact Gail at brovontg@yosemite.edu  more >

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROFILE RESOURCES

R&R 4-1-14 Webinar Agenda-PowerPoint

Professional Development (PD) Profiles

Instructions For Use of PD Forms
Direct Service Form
Direct Service SHORT Form
Infrastructure Form
Infrastructure SHORT Form
Spanish Direct Service Form
Spanish Direct Service SHORT Form
FAQ PD Profile Form
Hard Copy Data Profile Submission Process

- Instructions Hard Copy Data Submission
- Data Entry Template and Export Direct Services
- Data Entry Template and Export Infrastructure
- Data Dictionary & Instructions Direct Services
- Data Dictionary & Instructions Infrastructure
- Tips for Success

Online Submission Process

- Instructions Online Data Submission
- Training Portal User Guide

The Child Development Training Consortium is funded by California Department of Education, Early Education and Support Division.